Pharmacokinetic and clinical pharmacological studies with mepivacaine and prilocaine.
The tolerance and pharmacokinetic properties of mepivacaine and prilocaine were compared following i.v. infusion of 250 mg (0.88 and 0.97 mmol respectively) of each drug in five healthy volunteers. Side-effects were minor and occurred in only two subjects during the infusion of mepivacaine. Plasma concentrations of mepivacaine were greater in each subject than the corresponding values for prilocaine. The elimination half-life of mepivacaine was generally longer than that for prilocaine, whereas the total body clearance of prilocaine was consistently greater than the corresponding value for mepivacaine. For each subject the clearance of prilocaine substantially exceeded normal heptic blood flow and therefore an extra-hepatic site of metabolism of prilocaine has been postulated.